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 Hampshire Solent FWW event in late 2012 

 Brainstorming meeting with Hampshire dance in 
2013

 Focus on ‘typical’ figures (the child, the woman…)

 Idea to use project as a way of accessing new 
knowledge

 Inclusion of community groups as well as schools

 Collaboration with local business people

 Variety of external funding resources

Genesis of the project




 Increase local knowledge of FWW history

 Add to the museum’s collections

 Find new and exciting ways to explore history 
through the medium of dance

 Increase the profile of bot the museum and Dance up 

 Generate new audiences

Aims of the project




 Lead: Amanda Harwood (Petersfield 

Museum) and Libby Battaglia (Dance 
up)

 Dancers: Froxfield Primary, Liss Juniors, 
TPS (secondary school), Hampshire 
Youth Dance Company

 Choregraphy: Joli Vyann, Replica Dance 
Company

 Research: Buriton Heritage Bank, 
Petersfield Area Historical Society, 
Petersfield U3A

 Entertainment: The Liss Band, 
Petersfield Choir, amateur actors

 Logistics: Petersfield Hometown 
Festivals; volunteers

Community 
involvement
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 Workshop based on real and replica objects, stories 

and photographs

 Accompanied by researcher and choreographer

 Activities about trench life and home front

 Brainstorming ideas about diary entries before and 
after the war

 Children developed a short choreography based on 
emotions

 Development of the entire choreography with 
various roles

Workshops



Liss Junior School at rehearsal (soldiers)



Froxfield Primary School at final dress rehearsal 
(agricultural workers)



The Petersfield School at performance 
(children)
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Hampshire Youth Dance Company at 
performance (women)
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 ‘It was indeed a huge success, and it felt like a 

perfect way to recognise the event.’ (audience 
member)

 ‘Thank you for all your hard work and for giving the 
children this fantastic opportunity.’ (teacher of 
participating school)

 ‘I was very impressed at how it had all come 
together on the day and how confident the children 
were.’ (member of participating community group)

Feedback




 Permanent research record available

 Video record for the collection and for participants

 Strengthening of ties with community organisations and 
schools

 Reaching out to new audiences

 Increased profile of Museum

Legacy




 Make sure a partnership agreement is in place.

 Make recourse to the experience and knowledge of 
people around you.

 Have a contingency plan (in this case a bad weather 
alternative).

 Money, money, money

Caution!
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